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Foreword

The 5

th

Natural Siliate Glasses meeting is a satellite workshop of the Goldshmidt

Conferene 2013. The previous four onferenes have taken plae in Alfred (1983), Prague

(1987), Jena (1996) and Lyon (2002).

The onferene is organized around four main topis: Natural Glasses, Siliate Melts

and Glasses, Glasses in Arhaeology, and Glasses for Industrial Appliations.

The Natural Siliate Glasses meeting will provide a forum for disussion of both exper-

imental and omputational results related to glass struture and physial-hemial proper-

ties.
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Session 1. Siliate Melts Keynote talk

Modelling natural siliate melt visosity

Russell JK

1

, Giordano D

2

, Hess KU

3

, Dingwell DB

3

1�Earth, Oean & Atmospheri Sienes, University of British Columbia, Canada; 2�Earth

Sienes, University of Torino, Italy;

3�Earth & Environmental Sienes, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, Germany;

krussell�eos.ub.a

Abstrat

The visosity of siliate melts ontrols magma transport dynamis, eruption style and

rates of physiohemial proesses in natural magmas. A preditive model for visosity of

natural siliate melts at geologial onditions has been a long-term goal in earth siene

for over half a entury. During that time, the number of visosity models has inreased

and the rate of inrease is aelerating. This growth in the visosity modelling industry

is driven by innovations in the experimental laboratory over the last 30 years allowing for

visosity measurements over larger ranges of temperature and omposition. Here we review

the models and modelling strategies for melt visosity from the original work of Shaw [1℄

and Bottinga and Weill [2℄ to now [3-7℄. We suggest that the best models are those that

onform to the operational de�nition of a model [8℄; in addition to a strong preditive

apability, models must omprise: �well-onstrained logial propositions (i.e. onstrut)

with neessary, testable onsequenes�. For example, the GRD [7℄ model predits the non-

Arrhenian visosity of natural siliate melts as a funtion of T and melt omposition, but,

an also predit and be tested against other transport properties inluding T

g

, melt fragility,

and ativation energy. Suh testing, by hundreds of users, has delineated the strengths and

weaknesses of the GRD model. As we begin to develop the next-generation model, we are

urrently assessing whether the key is: i) more data, ii) better data, or iii) a better physial

hemial guiding model?

Referenes

[1℄ Shaw H.R. (1972), Am. Jour. Si. 272, 870-893.

[2℄ Bottinga Y. and Weill, D. (1972), Am. Jour. Si. 272, 438-475.

[3℄ Baker D.R. (1996), Am. Mineral. 81, 126-134.

[4℄ Hess K.U. and Dingwell D.B. (1996), Am. Mineral. 81, 1297-1300.

[5℄ Avramov I. (2007), J. Vol. Geoth. Res. 160, 165-174.

[6℄ Hui H. and Zhang Y. (2007), Geoh. Cosmoh. Ata 71, 403-416.

[7℄ Giordano D. et al. (2008), Earth & Planet Si Lets, 271, 123-134.

[8℄ Greenwood H.J. (1989), Can. Mineral. 1-14.
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Session 1. Siliate Melts

Al speiation in siliate glasses and melts: new idea and

old story?

Neuville DR

1

1�Géohimie & Cosmohimie, CNRS-IPGP, Sorbonne Paris Cité, 1 rue Jussieu, 75005 Paris;

neuville�ipgp.fr

Abstrat

The �rst human glasses were made 3500 BC. It was essentially soda-lime siliate glass. To improve

the hemial resistane, the thermal properties and inrease the visosity it is interesting to add

aluminum in these siliates. And now aluminosiliate melts and glasses are materials widely

used in several industrial appliations (glass, glass-erami and erami materials), and impliated

in large-sale geologial proesses. Their properties and struture, imposed by their hemial

omposition, drive for instane the eruptive dynamis of volanoes as well as industrial proesses

of the glass-making industry.

But what is the speiation of the aluminum and how it varies aording to the hemial ompo-

sition and to the temperature? The aluminum appears essentially in four or �ve fold oordination

in glasses and melts. In alkali aluminosiliate ompositions, Al is essentially in four fold oordi-

nation whereas the proportion of

[5℄

Al inreases with earth-alkaline substitution, or with alumina

ontent and with temperature. In the ase of alkali aluminosiliate glass and melts, Al is ompen-

sated by alkali element and as a funtion of alkali element (Li, Na, K) a new glass order an be

observed. In a seond part, we an observe the presene of

[5℄

Al in earth-alkaline aluminosiliate

ompositions. And its proportion varies as a funtion of Al and T. In partiular, as a funtion of

temperature,

[5℄

Al play di�erent roles, lose than glass transition temperature

[5℄

Al an be a new

network former and at more high temperature

[5℄

Al an be insure the network dynamis.

In all ase,

[4℄

Al and

[5℄

Al play important role on the struture and properties of siliate glasses

and melts and they are the key of network dynamis and nuleation proesses.

2



Session 1. Siliate Melts

The e�et of alkali [Na/(Na+K)℄ ratio on Fe speiation

in phonoliti glasses

Cioni MR

1

, Giuli G

1

, Paris E

1

, Ertel-Ingrish W

2

, Dingwell DB

2

1�Shool of Siene and Tehnology - Geology Division, University of Camerino (I); 2�Dept.

Earth and Environment Sienes - LMU Münhen (D) mariarita.ioni�uniam.it

Abstrat

Siliate glasses of phonoliti ompositions have been synthetised to infer the e�et of the [Na/(Na+K)℄

ratio on the Fe strutural role and, as �nal goal, on the physial properties.

Fe an exist in siliate melts in a variety of oxidation states and oordination geometries [1-2℄

and variation of the relative proportions of these speies imply variations in <Fe�O> distanes

and bond strenghts, thus a�eting glass/melt polymerisation, Fe molar volumes, melt density and

visosity [3℄. The phonoliti ompositions have been hosen to �ll lak in literature data and to

explore the bulk ompositions for whih theoretial models for Fe oxidation state and melt visosity

give less aurate results. This study will possibly ontribute to improve the empirial equations

and the theoretial models developed until now [4-5℄. The Phonoliti Glasses synthetised at room

pressure and in a range of oxygen fugaity (log(fO

2

) from -0.68 to -11) will be useful to infer if the

alkali ratio in these onditions will in�uene the loal environment around divalent and trivalent

Fe.

In this study, by using Fe K-edge XAS spetra (both XANES and EXAFS), we an determine

the Fe strutural role (oxidation state, oordination number, bond distanes) of phonoliti glasses

to infer the in�uene of Temperature, [Na/(Na+K)℄ ratio (0.0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, respetively)

and redox environment. Further studies are in progress in order to assess if the [Na/(Na+K)℄ ratio

also in�uenes the physial properties of the melts (i.e. visosity and alorimetri measurements).

Referenes

[1℄ Wilke M. et al. (2001), Amerian Mineralogist 86, 714-730.

[2℄ Giuli G. et al. (2011), Amerian Mineralogist 96, 631-636.

[3℄ Mysen B.O., Rihet P. (2005), Siliate glasses and melts. Elsevier Siene.

[4℄ Kress V.C., Carmihael I.S.E. (1991), Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology 108, 82-92.

[5℄ Ottonello G. et al. (2001), Chemial Geology 174, 157-179.
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Session 1. Siliate Melts

The redox state of siliate melts and glasses: why should

we pursue with empirial approahes?

Moretti R

1;2;3

1�Dipartimento di Ingegneria Civile, Design. Edilizia e Ambiente, Seonda Università degli

Studi di Napoli, Aversa (CE), Italy; 2�Istituto Nazionale di Geo�sia e Vulanologia sezione

Osservatorio Vesuviano, Napoli, Italy; 3�Department of Geology, St. Mary's University,

Halifax, Nova Sotia, Canada; roberto.moretti�unina2.it

Abstrat

Melt evolution and properties in Earth Sienes and glass-making industry is heavily a�eted by

redox equilibria, espeially beause of their impat on the melt/glass struture. Redox equilib-

ria in melts are not only sensitive to hanges in intensive parameters, espeially T and oxygen

fugaity (fO

2

), beause extensive parameters (omposition) have major e�ets. This hemial

ontrol, whih inludes amphoteri behaviour of some omponent, hinders a diret appliation of

experimentally alibrated redox equilibria to melt systems and demands understanding of the link

between redox, aid-base properties and struture, whih is very often overlooked, partiularly

in Earth Sienes. The need of tehniques for determining the oxidation state of magmas from

iron and/or sulfur redox ratios has pushed sientists to yield omposition-based semi-empirial

equations, without muh interest for the understanding of how eletron transfer takes plae, thus

disregarding true, or at least most plausible, redox exhanges ourring in melts. Not seondary, it

has generated notations (i.e., hemial equilibria) in whih standard states, speies and omponents

are mixed. Nowadays, the great advanement in the performanes of spetrosopi tehniques al-

lows a full haraterization of oxidation, oordination and speiation state of heterovalent elements,

whereas, on the theoretial side, progresses in polymeri modeling for melt mixing properties and

ab-initio simulations of moleular siliate and aluminate lusters provide a basi framework to

build more omprehensive models about the reativity of multiple valene state elements in mag-

mas, as well as in industrial systems. It is the e�etive three-way link between these approahes

that will allow bringing together struture and thermodynamis into a single interpretative frame-

work able to exploit the relationship between aid-base and redox properties, thus ontributing to

�ll our urrent gap of knowledge on the formal P-T-fO

2

-omposition relationship.
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Session 2. Natural Glasses Keynote talk

Natural glasses formed by meteorite impat

Koeberl C

1

1�Department of Lithospheri Researh, University of Vienna, Althanstrasse 14, A-1090

Vienna, Austria; hristian.koeberl�univie.a.at

Abstrat

Impat ratering is an important geologial proess in the solar system that a�ets all bodies with

solid surfaes. The Earth has been subjeted to a large number of impats of large meteorites

(asteroids) and omets over its history; some impat events have in�uened the geologial and

biologial evolution of the planet. Currently 184 impat raters have been identi�ed on the Earth's

surfae. Identi�ation of impat raters requires on�rmatory evidene, suh as the presene of

meteorite fragments (or traes of meteoriti material), and/or the presene of shok metamorphi

e�ets in the a�eted roks. Shoked minerals and high pressure polymorphs are ommon shok

metamorphi e�ets, but roks melted by the shok pressure and/or high temperatures involved

an also be present. Distintive shok e�ets are not limited to the deformation or transformation

of target rok minerals at pressures < 40 GPa. Higher shok pressures, espeially > 50 GPa,

produe inreasingly high residual temperatures in the target roks through whih they pass.

In any impat, large or small, a signi�ant volume of the target rok lose to the impat point

will be raised to post-shok temperatures > 1500

Æ

C, su�ient to melt and deompose minerals

that are una�eted by the lower temperatures produed in non-impat geologial environments.

Suh melting and deomposition reations, observed in the roks and glasses of impat strutures,

an serve as independent evidene of meteorite impat events. The high temperatures involved

also serve to homogenize the hemial omposition of the resulting melts and to reset isotopi

systems used in radiometri age measurement, so that suh impat melts are extremely valuable

in determining the age of the impat event and the resulting rater.

The most ommon indiator of suh impat-produed high temperatures is the ourrene of

lehatelierite, or silia glass, whih indiates temperatures � 1750

Æ

C, far above the range of normal

near-surfae geologial proesses. The formation of large and small bodies of melted target roks

(from mm-size to thousands of km

3

in volume) is a ommon harateristi of meteorite impat

events. During the initial stages of impat, the more intense shok waves (� 40 GPa) generated

near the impat point produe near-instantaneous heating to extreme temperatures (� 2000

Æ

C)

throughout a large volume of the surrounding target rok. The resulting impat melts may form

small glassy bodies that are ejeted from the developing rater or may produe larger dike-like

and sill-like bodies of igneous rok that remain within the resulting struture.

Smaller impat melt bodies, mm to m in size and generally glassy, may be ejeted from

the impat rater, often to regional or global distanes, as individual �splash-form� objets, e.g.,

spherules and mirospherules, dumbbells, droplets, and other aerodynamially shaped forms. On

deposition, these objets often aumulate in distint layers or as widely-distributed strewn�elds.

Tektites and mirotektites are the best-known and most-studied of these ejeta deposits, but a

variety of other glass-rih ejeta deposits, of both Preambrian and Phanerozoi ages, have also

been identi�ed. Intermediate-sized (m to dm) bodies of impat-produed glass in some ases

5



Session 2. Natural Glasses Keynote talk

our as individual objets omposed either of dense glass or of soriaeous and vesiular melt.

Many of these glassy bodies are learly assoiated with a de�nite or possible impat struture,

e.g., Meteor Crater (Arizona), Lonar (India), Aouelloul (Mauritania); Henbury (Australia); Rio

Cuarto (Argentina); Darwin (Australia), and various others. There are also some ourrenes

of sattered glass fragments for whih no impat rater has yet been identi�ed, suh as Libyan

Desert Glass. In some ases, it was the detetion of an extraterrestrial omponent in glasses that

allowed on�rmation of the impat origin of a geologial struture; suh identi�ation is done with

a variety of geohemial tools, espeially trae element ontents and the isotopi omposition of

elements suh as Os or Cr.

6



Session 2. Natural Glasses

Basanite-alkali rhyolite mingled glass bombs of the

initial yle (Otober 2010) submarine eruption at La

Restinga, El Hierro island, Canary Islands (Spain)

Gimeno D

1

1�Dpt.Geoquimia, Petrologia i Prospeiò Geològia, Fa. Geologia, Universitat de Barelona,

/ Martì i Franquès, s/n, 08028 Barelona (Spain); d.gimeno.torrente�gmail.om

Abstrat

The A submarine eruption lose to the La Restinga village (south of El Hierro island, Canary

Arhipelago, Spain) started around Otober the 11

th

2011 and was onsidered onluded at Marh

2012. During some weeks the eruption was manifested by a disolored plume (green) of dissolved

gas (and probably suspended �ne-sized partiles) marking the site of submarine vents on the

sea surfae, and by the puntual emission of a rare type of deimeter to meter-sized buoyant

pyrolasts, ovoid in shape, formed by two types of mingled magma (a blak thin sideromelane

rust with a white pumiti ore). The �rst unequivoal emission of this kind of pyrolast was

at Otober the 13

th

2011, the last 22 Otober. Rhyolite-basanite omposite mingled pyrolasts

�Restingolite� pyrolasts are formed by two parts intimately mingled: a white mirovesiulated

pumie, alkali rhyoliti in omposition and a deep green-blak glassy basanite with porphyriti

(phenorysts < 3 %) and loally marovesiular textures. The basanite onstitutes the skin of the

pyrolasts. while the inner part is formed by planar pumiti disontinuous plasti fragments roll-

wrapped with blak partings of basanite. Loally, the basanite learly looks vitreous with onoidal

frature (sideromelane). Taking into aount geohemial data, isotopi data, termogravimetri

data, porosity, size and morphology of vesiles and bombs (among other data) this note will

illustrate the plausible eruptive mehanism, the at least balaned partiipation of basanita and

rhyolite volumes (till now explains 1:10 ratio of rhyolite respet basanite), involved in the initial

weeks of the eruption, inferred depth of basanite-rhyolite interation and the signi�ane in terms

of potential explosivity of the eruption and managing of volani risk.
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Session 2. Natural Glasses

He and Ar di�usivity in basalti glasses and melts

Amalberti J

1

, Burnard P

1

, Laporte D

2

1�CRPG-CNRS, Vandoeuvre-lès-nany, Frane; 2�LMV, Clermont Ferrand, Frane;

amalbert�rpg.nrs-nany.fr

Abstrat

The noble gases are well known tools for traking the degassing of magma, and proesses important

for understanding volani eruptions. The di�usion of noble gases an also be used as a probe

for understanding the behaviour of volatiles in siliate liquids and glasses. Due to experimental

di�ulties, He and Ar (and other noble gases) di�usivities are poorly onstrained in natural

siliates at magmati onditions [1-2℄. In order to address this lak of noble gas di�usion data, we

have measured He and Ar di�usivities in siliate glasses using lassial in vauo stepped heating

approahes [3℄.

Our results show that He and Ar di�usivities onverge at high temperature, as do the dif-

fusivities of the individual Ar isotopes (

40;38;36

Ar), suh that their di�usivities are equal at T >

750

Æ

C. This observation is onsistent with the theory of �di�usion ompensation� whih predits

an isokineti temperature due to orrelated ativation energies (E

a

's) and pre-exponential fators

(D

o

) [4℄.

The ompensation temperature plays an important role for understanding volatile frationation

during magma degassing. Little or no noble gas frationation should our at temperatures lose

to or above the ompensation point; similarly, noble gas isotopi frationation an only our

during low temperature proesses and not during the degassing itself [5℄. This behaviour an most

probably be extended to other volatile speies in the magma.

Referenes

[1℄ Lux G. (1987), GCA. v51, p1549-1560.

[2℄ Nowak et al. (2004), GCA. v68, p5127-5138.

[3℄ MDougall and Harrison (1988), Ox. Univ. Press.

[4℄ Hart S.R. (1984), Earth Planet. Si. Lett. v70 p297.

[5℄ Ruzié L. and Moreira M. (2010), J. Geophys. Res. v192 p142-150.
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Session 2. Natural Glasses

Fe oxidation state and water ontent of moldavite

tektites

Giuli G

1

, Cioni MR

1

, Cestelli-Guidi M

2

, Pratesi G

3

, Kvashnina K

4

, Glatzel P

4

, Paris E

1

,

Koeberl C

5

1�Shool of Siene and Tehnology, University of Camerino (I); 2�INFN, Laboratori

Nazionali di Frasati (I); 3�Museo di Storia Naturale, University of Florene (I); 4�ESRF,

Grenoble (F); 5�Natural History Museum, Vienna (A); gabriele.giuli�uniam.it

Abstrat

Moldavites are tektites whih are thought to be related to the impat event that formed the Ries

rater in Germany. They are distributed in a strewn �eld aross Chek Republi, Germany and

Austria at distanes ranging from 200 to 450 km from the soure rater [1℄. A set of moldavites

from the Bohemian, Moravian and Cheb sub-strewn�elds have been analysed by X-ray Absorption

Spetrosopy (XAS) and FTIR spetrosopy in order to get quantitative information on the Fe

oxidation state and water ontent. Most moldavites show Fe

2+

/(Fe

2+

+ Fe

3+

) ratios � 0.1 �

0.05, similar to tektites from the other strewn �elds studied by XAS [2-4℄, Mössbauer [5-7℄ or

wet hemistry [8℄. Also the average Fe oordination number (whih is intermediate between 4

and 5) is in agreement with previous studies [2-4℄. However, few moldavites studied here display

Fe

2+

/(Fe

2+

+ Fe

3+

) ratios of 0.15 � 0.05 and up to 0.22.

Transmission FTIR data on the same samples allowed to determine water ontents ranging

from 60 to 200 ppm. No orrelation has been found between water ontent and Fe oxidation state.

This means that the high temperature of the impat melt forming the moldavites annot be the

only responsible for both the low water ontent and the relatively low Fe oxidation state.

Preliminary data are also presented here on few samples of layered moldavites whose water

ontent display a strong zonation mimiking the layer orientation.

Referenes

[1℄ Trnka M. and Stanislav H. (2002), Bulletin of the Czeh Geologial Survey, 77, 283-302.

[2℄ Giuli G. et al. (2002), Geohim. Cosmohim. Ata, 66, 4347-4353.

[3℄ Giuli G. et al. (2010a), Geol. So. Ameriam Speial Paper 465, 645-652.

[4℄ Giuli G. et al. (2010b), Geol. So. Ameriam Speial Paper 465, 653-660.

[5℄ Rossano S. et al. (1999), Physis and Chemistry of Minerals 26, 530-538.

[6℄ Dunlap R.A. et al. (1998), J. of Non-Cryst. Solids 223, 141-146.

[7℄ Dunlap R.A. et al. (2004), J. of Non-Cryst. Solids 337, 36-41.

[8℄ Fudali R.F. et al. (1987), Geohim. Cosmohim. Ata, 51, 2749-2756.
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Session 2. Natural Glasses

Strutural simulation on silia glasses and rystals

Takada A

1

,

2

1�Researh enter, Asahi Glass Co, 1150 Hazawa-ho, Yokohama 221-8755, Japan;

2�Department of Earth Sienes, University College London W1E6BT, UK;

akira-takada�ag.om

Abstrat

Moleular dynamis simulation has been used to investigate the similarity and dissimilarity in

dynamial strutural hanges between silia rystals and glasses. Many simulation studies have

been performed for quartz, ristobalite and silia glasses [1-3℄, however, there is sarely any

simulation studies on tridymite. The strutural building blok is the same between in tridymite

and ristobalite, nevertheless, strutural hanges due to the thermal e�ets is more omplex in

tridymite than in ristobalite. Suh omplexity hinders the theoretial study. First, the strutural

hanges of tridymite phase due to thermal e�ets are investigated by using moleular dynamis

simulation. Next, the alulated omplex strutural hanges are ompared with those of the other

strutures suh as ristobalite and glasses. Finally, we disuss the similarities and dissimilarities

in dynamial strutural hanges in terms of mirosopi struture.

Referenes

[1℄ Takada A. et al. (2004), J. Non-Cryst. Solids 345&346, 224.

[2℄ Takada A. et al. (2007), J. Eur. J. Glass Si. Tehnol. B 48, 182.

[3℄ Takada A. et al. (2008), J. Non-Cryst. Solids 354, 181.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses Keynote talk

Prodution and optial properties of soda-lime-silia

industrial glasses

Falone R

1

1�Stazione Sperimentale del Vetro, Via Briati 10, Venie-Murano, Italy; rfalone�spevetro.it

Abstrat

Soda-lime-silia (SLS) glass is the most widely used of all ommerial types of glass. This type

of glass omposition is mainly used for manufaturing glass ontainers (e.g. bottles, jars) for

foodstu�s and beverages, household glassware and windowpanes. These produts are produed by

melting a �bath� of appropriately weighed quantities of raw materials; the manufaturing proess

inludes �ve mains steps: bath preparation, melting, �ning, forming, and post forming. Optial

properties are one of the most important feature of SLS glass produt. For glass ontainers the

hoie of the olor mainly depends on two requirements, food preservation and marketing. Colorless

glass ontainers promote the visibility of the ontained produt but provide poor protetion to

photosensitive foodstu�, whereas olored yellow-green and amber glass ontainers provide the

highest level of protetion to photosensitive foods and beverages. Flat glasses are also produed

with di�erent optial features basing on the requirements of the �nal end produt appliation

(building, automotive, and furniture). In industrial glasses, olor is produed by the seletive

absorption of radiation in the visible range by transition metal ions (e.g., iron, hromium, obalt,

opper, manganese) added to the bath as oxides or other ompounds in small quantities in order

to produe the desired glass olor. Moreover, sine polyvalent oloring ions produe di�erent glass

olors at di�erent oxidation states, the monitoring and the stability of the redox state of the melt

is very important for the quality and olor stability of the �nal glass produt.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses

Evolution of iridesent glass weathering layers and some

onsequenes

Milke R

1

1�Freie Universität Berlin, Institut für Geologishe Wissenshaften, Malteserstr. 74-100, 12249

Berlin, D; milke�zedat.fu-berlin.de

Abstrat

Iridesent weathered glass is well known from arhaeologial objets. The optial e�et has long

been explained by the evolution of laminated weathering layers. The mehanism responsible for

this lamination seems to remain in the dark, however, and might be of general importane to glass

weathering researh.

Together with several olleagues I have analysed the surfaes of beer bottles thrown away

on Australian Opal �elds a few deades ago, that all show iridesene. The multi-method ap-

proah inludes optial mirosopy, eletron miroprobe analysis, X-ray di�ratometry, infrared

spetrosopy, Raman spetrosopy, foussed ion beam extration, sanning transmission eletron

mirosopy, high-resolution TEM, eletron energy loss spetrosopy, and thermal indued mass

spetrometry of the Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd isotope systems.

The surfae weathering layers onsist of an amorphous opaline substane. Its uptake in hemi-

al elements and isotopes indiates that the surfae weathering layers have formed by an exhange

proess between a salinar soil �uid and the original bottle glass. There is an absolutely sharp

interfae between the original glass and the weathering layers. The opal weathering layer is stru-

tured into dense layers of onstant thikness in the 150 nm range separated by porous layers.

This self-struturing is explained by a dissolution-preipitation mehanism with subsequent loss

of water from inreasingly polymerising opal.

Glass surfaes provide links between geosphere and biosphere. The weathering layers provide

substrates for single ell organisms, while the iridesene e�et seems to interfere with the mating

behaviour of loal beetle speies.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses

Struture and transport properties of alium and

magnesium aluminate melts and glasses: A moleular

dynamis study

Jahn S

1

1�GFZ German Researh Centre for Geosienes, Potsdam (D); jahn�gfz-potsdam.de

Abstrat

Calium and magnesium aluminates are refratory materials of tehnologial importane. From a

glass physis perspetive, alium aluminates are of speial interest as they are very fragile glass

formers. The rapid hange in physial properties, for instane of the visosity, of suh systems lose

to the glass transition is thought to be related to hanges in the atomi struture between the melt

and the glass. Reently, x-ray and neutron di�ration experiments as well as moleular dynamis

simulations were performed to investigate the struture of the suh melts and glasses [1-4℄. Here,

new results from extensive moleular dynamis simulations are presented that link the strutural

evolution of alium and magnesium aluminate melts during ooling to their transport properties,

whih inludes the shear visosity, self-di�usion oe�ients and the thermal ondutivity. From

a strutural point of view, we will espeially disuss the abundane of strutural motifs suh as

four- and �ve-fold oordinated Al, OAl

3

trilusters or the onnetivity of Ca- and Mg-entered

polyhedra as a funtion of temperature and quenh rate.

Referenes

[1℄ Hennet L. et al. (2007), J. Phys.: Condens. Matter 19, 455210.

[2℄ Jahn S. (2008), Am. Mineral. 93, 1486-1492.

[3℄ Drewitt J.W.E. (2011), J. Phys.: Condens. Matter 23, 155101.

[4℄ Drewitt J.W.E. (2012), Phys. Rev. Lett. 109, 235501.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses

Arhaeometrial analyses of late and post Roman glass

from Butrint (Albania)

Conte S

1

, Arletti R

2

, Vandini M

3

, Chinni T

3

1�Department of Chemistry and Earth Sienes, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia(I);

2�Department of Earth Sienes, University of Torino(I);

3�Department of Cultural Heritage, University of Bologna(I); sonia.onte�unimore.it

Abstrat

In Late Roman period, Butrint ity (SW Albania), was one of the most important seaport of the

eastern Mediterranean, due to its very favorable position and its long human presene (from the

5

th

entury BC to the modern age). The ity seems to have partiularly �ourished after being

delared a Roman olony under Augustus in 31 BC, but even after the Roman period, Butrint was

still at the enter of the trade routes to the Eastern regions. During the arhaeologial ampaign

of 2011 direted by David Hernandez (University of Notre Dame - US), aimed at identifying the

eastern border of the Butrint Roman Forum, several glass artifats, dated to the late Roman

period, were reovered. In this study we analysed 43 fragments of glass (38 transparent, 5 opaque)

of di�erent objets (drinking glass, bowls, mosai tesserae) dated from the 4

th

to the 6

th

enturies

AD. The aims of this work are: i) understand the raw materials, the manufaturing tehniques

employed for glass prodution and understand their evolution through the time; ii) produe a

orret lassi�ation of piees of unertain date; iii) interpret the eonomi development and the

trade models of this area. The hemial analyses were performed by eletron miroprobe (EMPA)

for major and minor elements and by ICP mass spetrosopy (LA-ICP-MS) for trae elements. The

hemial results indiate that, after the exlusion of some outilers, the samples an be lassi�ed

into two groups: i) produed with natron as �uxing agent (38 sample) and ii) produed with plant

ash as soure of �ux (5 samples)-with these latter probably representing a later intrusion and not

belonging to the original group of materials. The natron glass an be further divided, on the basis

of the onentration of Fe, Ti and Mn, in the two main ompositional groups widespread in the

Mediterranean from the 4

th

entury onward: HIMT (24 samples) and Levantine I (14 samples)

[1℄. Among the HIMT samples, we found both �weak� HIMT (14 samples) and �strong� HIMT (7

samples) [2℄. The 3 remaining samples seem to form a new HIMT group showing higher iron and

a di�erent Fe/Ti ratio never �nd up to now in Late Roman glass.

Referenes

[1℄ Freestone I. C. et al. (2000), Travaux de la Maison de l'Orient Mèditerranéen, 33, 65-82.

[2℄ Foster E. and Jakson C. M. (2009), J. Arheologial Siene 36(2), 189-204.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses

New developments in early industrial stained glasses

Fornaelli C

1;2

, Turbanti Memmi I

1

1�Department of Earth Siene, University of Pisa, Italy; 2�Department of Earth Siene,

University of Siena, Italy; Fornaelli�unisi.it

Abstrat

In the present work, 50 samples of stained glass have been studied in order to dislose the im-

provements in glass prodution introdued after the growth of industry in the late 18

th

and early

19

th

enturies; the large sale prodution of glass and the development of new tehniques led to

a revival of stained glass manufature, ulminated during the late 19

th

entury with the addition

to the bath of many new olouring agents, or syntheti versions of the old ones, and synthesized

raw materials (suh as Solvay proessed soda).

The sample repertory inludes both transparent and opalesent glasses produed by some

Italian, German and Amerian glassworks between the late 19

th

and the �rst half of the 20

th

enturies. All samples have been preliminarily analyzed by SEM-EDS and XRF in order to

haraterize the bath omposition and the olouring agents. XRD has been utilized as well

to identify rystalline phases employed as opaifying agents.

Based on major element ontents, the majority of samples an be onsidered as soda-lime-silia

glasses, with few examples of mixed alkali-lime and lead-potash glasses. Conerning oloured

transparent glasses, the addition of new olouring agents synthesized during the 19

th

entury

suh as pure obalt (mainly used for blue tints), admium (yellow and orange), selenium (pink

and amber) and zin (assoiated with sulphur to produe a deep red tint) has been on�rmed.

Moreover, high ontents of alium and �uorine have been deteted in all opalesent samples by

SEM-EDS and XRF (XRD analysis on�rmed the presene of �uorite, CaF), while zironium

(introdued as ziron, ZrSiO

4

or zironium dioxide, ZrO

2

), has been deteted as well in some

samples.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses

Glass orrosion: integration of experimentation and

modeling to develop a mehanisti understanding of

glass-water interfaial reations

Piere EM

1

1�Environmental Siene Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN. United

States; piereem�ornl.gov

Abstrat

Glass-water interfaial reations play a ritial role in the evolution of natural and engineered

systems (e.g., geologi repositories). Furthermore, the desire to design durable glasses for various

industrial appliations has also resulted in signi�ant interest in glass-water interfaial reations.

For aluminosiliate and borosiliate glasses, one of the existing sienti� hallenges is to deipher

the omplex oupled reations ontrolling the formation, evolution, and transformation of silia-

rih surfae layers. Silia-rih surfae layers, similar to inorgani oatings on natural minerals,

an a�et the mirosopi proesses (e.g. , ion di�usion, adsorption, et.) that impat elemental

release rates. Aurately desribing the impat of these layers on the glass hemial durability

and long-term orrosion behavior requires a moleular level understanding of the rates and meh-

anisms ourring at the glass-water interfae. This presentation will highlight reent advanes

in experimental approahes and omputational models that are urrently being implemented to

improve our understanding of these proesses for aluminosiliate and borosiliate glasses.
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Session 3. Industrial Glasses

Glass-erami materials for building and ballisti

protetion

Baldi G

1

, Pellii L

1

1�CE.RI.COL Colorobbia Researh Centre; baldig�olorobbia.it

Abstrat

In the �eld of material siene there's an emerging interest for glass erami materials and their

appliations in buildings and ballisti protetion. The behaviour of this lass of materials, bridging

aross erami and glass, an lead to a series of innovative produts very promising in the view of

ompetitiveness of Italian industry in front of aggressive ompetitors, espeially in Asia.

In the Colorobbia Italia researh entre CERICOL we started more than 10 years ago with

an ativity based on the development and industrialization of new glass erami materials. Due

to the use of nuleation and rystallization tehniques we have obtained omposite materials

with sub mirometri or even nanometri rystalline textures, this led to opaque materials with

advaned mehanial and aesthetial features that an be used in building as arhitetural items or

interiors elements [1℄. The high mehanial modulus and hardness drove the development ativity

towards the prodution of materials for ballisti protetion while the ontrol of rystalline size at a

nanometri sale led to the prodution of a series of transparent materials with improved ballisti

and arhitetural features. The industrial sale-up allows the prodution of sheet and other items

with di�erent size and shape while advaned deoration tehniques based on nanotehnology,

allows the development of surfaes aesthetially innovative and tehnologially advaned. The use

of nano-oxide and nano-metals led to the development of �smart� surfaes [2℄ as antibaterial, self-

leaning and anti-smog, giving an added value to these produts in terms of safeness and healthiness

for the onsumers. It has been investigated the nuleation and rystallization behaviour of a glass-

erami material in the Li

2

O�Al

2

O

3

�SiO

2

system, with interest in its opaque-transparent behaviour

for building and ballisti protetion, assoiated to good mehanial strength, surfae hardness and

low thermal expansion. The appliation of nano TIO

2

and AgO nanostrutures on the surfae

gives to the produts advaned harateristis as self-leaning, antibaterial and anti-smog.

Referenes

[1℄ Baldi G et al (2007), WO2007/088151.

[2℄ Baldi G et al. (2006), Advanes in Siene and Tehnology., 45, 25-29.
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Kinetis of iron redution in anhydrous pantelleriti

glasses
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1
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2
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2

, Paris E

1

1�Shool of Siene and Tehnology, Geology Division, University of Camerino (I); 2�Institute

of Mineralogy, Leibniz University Hannover (D); paola.stabile�uniam.it

Abstrat

The kinetis of Fe redution in pantelleriti melts have been investigated by means of olorimetri

wet hemistry and Fe K-edge X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spetrosopy (XANES). Samples with

a. 5 wt% Fe

2

O

3

have been synthesized in air and re-melted in Re-boats in a gas mixing furnae

(Ar/H

2

/H

2

O) under reduing onditions (log fO

2

/bar: -13.90). Kineti experiments have been

performed at di�erent melting times, ranging from 1h to 72 hours.

The iron speiation ratio in these glasses was heked by a olorimetri wet hemistry method,

whih on�rms the inrease of Fe

2+

/Fe

tot

in the samples with time. As shown by Magnien et al.

[1℄, the evolution of Fe

2+

/Fe

tot

with time at a given temperature an be reprodued by expressions

of the form

(F

t

� F

eq

) = (F

0

� F

eq

) exp(�t=�):

The equilibrium Fe

2+

/Fe

tot

value in our sets of samples ranges from 89 to 94% with a relative

unertainty of 4%. At temperatures near 1250

Æ

C, equilibration times of 20 hours were found to

be su�ient to ahieve the equilibrium in all the glasses.

XANES Pre-edge peak data learly indiate that Fe

3+

is in fourfold oordination and its role

as a network former is onsistent with previous works [2-5℄. Divalent iron displays an average o-

ordination number intermediate between 4 and 5. Only small di�erenes have been deteted in the

integrated area of the pre-edge peaks for glasses having di�erent K/(K+Na) ratio, indiating that

the inreasing of the K/(K+Na) ratio produed only small variations in the average oordination

number of Fe for these ompositions.

Referenes

[1℄ Magnien V. et al. (2008), Geohimia et Cosmohimia Ata, 72, 2157-2168.

[2℄ Wilke M. et al. (2007), Amerian Mineralogist, 92, 44-56.

[3℄ Giuli G. et al. (2011), Amerian Mineralogist, 96, 631-636.

[4℄ Giuli G. et al. (2012), Amerian Mineralogist, 97, 468-475.

[5℄ Farges F. et al. (2004), J. of Non-rystalline Solids, 344, 176-188.
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Poster Session

Properties and strutural role of iron in siliate melts

and glasses

Tannou I

1;2

, Je�roy M

1

, de Ligny D

3

, Neuville DR

2

1�Saint-Gobain Reherhe, Frane; 2�Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris, Frane;

3�Université Claude Bernard Lyon1, Frane; tannou�ipgp.fr

Abstrat

Iron is an important element to probe the properties and the struture of siliate melts. In earth

siene most of lava ontains more than 10% of iron whereas the proportion is muh smaller in

industrial materials. Iron usually ours in two di�erent valene states (Fe

2+

or Fe

3+

), and three

oordinations: 4, 5 and 6. Thus, the in�uene of iron oxide on the melt properties is ompliated.

Consequently, the redox ratio of siliate glasses and melts is an important parameter whih role

must be properly studied to understand the physial and hemial properties of these materials.

The oordination of iron may evolve as a funtion of the redox state. These hanges are due

to the fat that iron is essentially present in the form of Fe

3+

in tetrahedral position at lower tem-

peratures whereas it mainly ours as Fe

2+

in 6-fold oordination at higher temperatures. These

hanges in the iron oordination may in�uene the short range order around network modi�er,

suh as Na or Ca.

X-ray Absorption Spetrosopy experiments are very valuable to determine short-range order.

It should allow us to study the iron valene and oordination, as well as the sodium and alium

environment. However this tehnique is not always aessible. Therefore, other experimental

methods must be used to study the network modi�ations suh as Raman spetrosopy and eletron

miroprobe.

We foused our work on the hanges whih happen in the glass during the transition between

di�erent redox states. Espeially with regard to the network struture and the loal environment

of network-modi�er elements.
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Sulfur in alkaline melts: An experimental study

Iaovino K

1

, Giuli G

2

, Carroll MR

2

1�Dept. of Geography, University of Cambridge, England; 2�Shool of Siene and Tehnology

- Geology Division, University of Camerino (I); ki247�am.a.uk

Abstrat

We present preliminary results from experiments to establish the solubility and �uid/melt par-

titioning of sulfur (sulfate and sul�de) in natural alkaline melts (basanite, KI-04; and phonolite,

ERE-97018) from Erebus volano, Antartia. Melt omposition is known to strongly in�uene

S solubility in natural melts, partiularly with respet to FeO

total

and SiO

2

[1℄. Although melt

polymerization is thought to have a signi�ant e�et on sulfur solubility and speiation, it is likely

that a number of other fators, inluding melt alkali and iron ontent, also play a role in ontrolling

sulfur behavior in melts. This experimental study examines the interplay between alkalis, oxygen

fugaity, pressure, Fe and S oxidation state, and Fe and S oordination geometries and their e�ets

on sulfate and sul�de solubility and �uid/melt partitioning. Sulfur saturated and undersaturated

experiments have been arried out over a range of oxygen fugaities (log fO

2

= -12 to -6, ranging

from a. the iron-wustite bu�er to NNO+3.45), pressures of 1 bar and 1 kb and temperatures

above the siliate liquids (1030 and 1200

Æ

C for phonolite and basanite, respetively). This range

of experimental onditions and analyses of the sulfur ontents via eletron miroprobe and sul-

fur and iron speiation and oordination geometry via XANES will allow sulfur solubility and

partitioning to be evaluated with respet to the above listed experimental parameters.

Preliminary results indiate a marked inrease in total S solubility in evolved phonolite melt

relative to primitive basanite at similar T- fO

2

onditions. In addition, we have established the

e�et of fO

2

on the solubility of total S at 1 kbar in basanite KI-04 based on experimental run

produts ontaining sulfur-bearing rystal phases (i.e. sulfate, sul�de). Experiments indiate a

steep inrease in S solubility at highly oxidizing onditions (fO

2

= NNO+1.53; � 1000 ppm dis-

solved S) and minimum solubility at moderately oxidizing onditions (fO

2

= QFM+0.23; �200

ppm dissolved S). The strongly non-linear relationship between S solubility and fO

2

has implia-

tions for sulfur degassing at Erebus volano, whose erupted produts indiate a distint derease

in oxygen fugaity during �uid-magma asent.

Future experiments at higher pressure (1 GPa) and analyses of all experimental produts via

XANES will eluidate the roles of oxygen fugaity, pressure, Fe and S oxidation state, and Fe and

S oordination geometries in ontrolling S solubility in basanites and phonolites. Comparisons of

our results to similar data from more polymerized (low-alkali) melts and inorporation of data

from an unpublished experimental study of S in phonolite at onditions below the siliate liquidus

[2℄ will further our understanding of the relation between melt polymerization and S solubility and

allow us to haraterize the behavior of S in lower temperature systems.

Referenes

[1℄ Duea et al (1994), International Geology Review, 36, 703-714.

[2℄ D. Monrei� & M. Carroll (unpublished PhD thesis, 1999).
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Implementation of the Panum Crater dome (California).

Rheologial study and di�usion of water in the pumie

and obsidian
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1
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1
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1
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2

1�Institut de Physique du Globe, Sorbonne Paris-Cité, Univ. Paris Diderot UMR-CNRS 7154,

Paris, Frane; 2�Istituto Nazionale di Geo�sia e Vulanologia, Napoli, Italy; �oury�ipgp.fr

Abstrat

Despite the �ndings of previous studies, the in�uene of physiohemial properties of magmas on

the onstrution and dynami of volani domes is not fully understood. Partiularly, the visosity

of magmas strongly in�uenes the struture and stability of volani domes. This parameter

strongly depends on the temperature, the hemial omposition, the volatile dissolve and the

bubbles ontent of magmas. With these onsiderations, it is important to understand volatile

behaviour with is a parameter of the �rst order that will ontrol the eruptive dynamis. Water

is the most important volatile, whih auses a drasti in�uene on the visosity. Panum Crater

is the most reent dome eruption at the hain of Mono Craters in the north of Long Valley

aldera (California). It is a dome omposed of obsidian and pumie, whih was established in

1350 AD [1℄. Least lava emissions ontain a great ontrast of di�erent pumies. Its struture

and morphology represent a partiular interest and a simple objet of study to understand the

relationship between the gas phase and its implementation through the dynami eruption. Goals

are to measure di�usion in the border around bubbles to understand the formation of the gas

phase. The pro�les of water di�usion to the walls of eah type of bubble shows an opposite

proess: the rih pumie water di�uses water in obsidian while around mirometri bubbles water

ontent dereases, approahing the bubble implying that water di�uses into the bubble obsidian.

Therefore the dynamis behind these two pro�les are di�erent. In the ase of highly deformed

pumie, it is possible that a generation of bubbles formed in more depth in a water-rih magmas

rise. These proesses will therefore have impliations for the understanding of the dynamis of

development of the dome. Modelling of di�usion pro�les by Fik's seond law on the experimental

data used to onstrain several parameters on the onditions of formation of bubbles. These results

allow better onstraining the parameters of the dynami establishment of Panum Crater and

potentially extending these results to other domes.

Referenes

[1℄ Wood, S. (1977), Geol. So. Am. Bull., 88, 89-95.
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Determining the provenane of Mediterranean obsidian
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Abstrat

Providing a generally valid model to lassify and determine the provenane of obsidian arhaeo-

logial artifats of the Mediterranean area, was the aim of this researh. This has been arried out

to overome the atual problem of the wide unertainty arising when trying to distinguish samples

from similar, although separate soures or to ompare them to literature data. Reported hemial

analyses of obsidian are haraterized by being obtained with a variety of analytial methods,

laboratories or sets of analyzed elements, introduing a major di�ulty when trying to use these

data for provenane studies of anient artifats.

The development of a omprehensive statistial method applied to take into onsideration

all the hemial parameters harateristi of eah obsidian soure has been arried out using

di�erent statistial methods, organized in a sequene that allows the disrimination, step by step,

of all the soures. The method is based on the building of a large hemial database reporting

both geologial and arhaeometrial literature obsidian data from the volani distrits of the

Mediterranean - Aeolian, Pontine, Sardinian, Pantelleria, Carpathian and Aegean.

As a �rst step, omparison of Normal Probability Plots between di�erent soures and interrela-

tions between elemental abundanes allowed us to individuate disriminating elements and traers,

like S, Rb, Cs, Sr, Ba, Ta, Hf, Zr, Nb, Y, Th, U and REE. Then multivariate data analysis allowed

us to develop e�etive disriminating models, using Prinipal Component Analysis (PCA), Linear

Disriminant Analysis (LDA), Soft Independent Modeling of Class Analogy (SIMCA) and Partial

Least Squares Disriminant Analysis (PLS-DA). The established proedure allows to selet the

disriminating elements to be ompared with the geologial �ngerprint of di�erent soures. The

proedure, tested on both literature and new data, has the advantage of making the provenane

study of obsidian artifats independent from the analytial method used as well as from the need

of large number of referene samples.
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Abstrat

Dissoiation of water into hydronium and hydroxyl ions is a fundamental feature of aqueous so-

lutions. Although it exerts a profound in�uene on properties of magmas, this autoprotolysis

reation has been hitherto negleted for water dissolved in siliate melts. As made here with an

aid-base model, one has in fat to deal with moleular water (H

2

O

mol

) and two kinds of hydroxyl

groups, bonded or not to network-forming ations (OH and OH

�

, respetively) in hydrous siliate

melts. By mixing ations and anions on distint sublatties and quantifying the disproportionation

of water dissolved in siliate melts into its ioni produts, H

+

and OH

�

, we reonile spetrosopi

determinations of water speiation, and explain the ontrasting rheology of hydrous basalti and

rhyoliti melts. In fat basalts show muh less depression of visosity by water addition beause of

a relative predominane of OH

�

, suh that water inrease tends immediately to limit depolymer-

ization rather than enhane it. This opens new perspetives to the understanding of the hemial

ontrol leading to either e�usive or explosive eruptions. In addition, our model may be applied to

preipitation of hydrous minerals suh as amphiboles or mias from depolymerized melts.
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Abstrat

Visosity of pyrolasti �ow deposits has a strong interest for risk assessment in volani hazards,

as an input variable for eruption modelling; and also in the interpretation of the emplaement

of anient volani units. However, it is hampered by lak of an extense rheologial database.

Data presented here haraterize the evolution of visosity in a vertial pro�le of the Nuraxi tu�,

whih an be of interest when studying the emplaement of the rest of nearly peralkaline and

peralkaline ignimbriti units in the Sulis region. Petrographial observations revealed omplete

devitri�ation of the rok, but the omposition of former glass, and by extension, former magmati

liquid, have been obtained by measuring hemial omposition of the matrix by EMPA.

Determination of visosity depending on temperature was attempted on ylindrial rok ores,

powdered rok, quenhed molten rok and syntheti glass by means of dilatometry and hot-stage

mirosopy. The e�et of volatile ontents on visosity was alulated through numerial mod-

elling [1℄, mainly based in hemial omposition. In addition to measured visosity, petrographi

analysis was performed in order to establish a relationship between real visosity, deformation and

devitri�ation. Analyses on dry materials determined that deformation started well over 1100

Æ

C

(higher than natural temperatures of rhyoliti �ows). However, visosity dereased sharply when

volatiles were taken into aount. An amount around 1-2 wt % of water would redue visosity

under 108 Pa�s inside the 700 - 850

Æ

C range, thus enabling the rhyoliti glass to �ow.

Referenes

[1℄ Giordano, D. et al. (2008), Earth and Planetary Sienes Letters, 271, 123-134.
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Abstrat

Spherulites are luster of radiating rystals that our ommonly in rhyoliti melts under highly

non-equilibrium onditions [1-2℄. Textural data on spherulites of alkali-feldspar and pyroxene are

shown in this study. Spherulites grew in trahyti melts during ooling and deompression exper-

iments with water-saturated onditions. The aim of this work is to better understand the growth

of spherulites as a funtion of underooling (�T), P

H

2

O

, time and superheating. Experiments

were arried out using Cold Seal Pressure Vessel apparatus at pressure range of 30 � 200 MPa,

temperature range of 750 � 850

Æ

C and duration of 2 � 16 hours. This study presents prelimi-

nary quantitative data on spheruliti morphologies obtained both by eletron mirosopy (SEM)

and phase-ontrast synhrotron X-ray mirotomography. Beause experiments were performed at

di�erent experimental durations, the evolution of spherulites an be studied and furthermore the

rystallographi misorientation, the hanges in size and the aspet ratio an be measured.

Three kinds of spherulites oured during our experiments: (i) spherulites haraterized by

widely spaed rystals arranged radially around the nuleus, in agreement with previous obser-

vations [3-4℄; (ii) spherulites haraterized by aiular and tiny �bers radially aggregated; (iii)

spherulites haraterized by the transition from a single rystal into a polyrystalline spherulite

(densely branhed spheruliti morphology). The preliminary results about alkali feldspar spherulites

show that their growth rate is about 10

�7

m/s. Spherulites were grown between 100 and 200

MPa, thus at high water ontents. Moreover, low �T along with large superheating an enhane

the nuleation and growth of spherulites. Therefore, low �T, large superheating and high P

f

onditions an trigger the rystallization of spheruliti morphologies.

Referenes

[1℄ Watkins J. et al (2008), Contrib. Mineral. Petrol. 157, 163- 172.

[2℄ Graànàsy L. et al (2005), Phys. Rev. 72, 011605.

[3℄ Keith, H. D. and Padden F. J. (1963), J. Appl. Phys. 8, 2409-2421.

[4℄ Lofgren G. (1971), J. Geophys. Res. 76, 5635- 5648.
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Abstrat

Glasses ontaining vanadium �nd appliations in a variety of sienti� and tehnologial �elds

like sensors, atalysis, eletroni devies and glass eramis. The valene state of V depends on

the oxygen fugaity, thus vanadium in glasses is redox sensitive and an be used as an oxygen

barometer [1℄. Syntheti glasses ontaining V oxides have been widely studied beause of their

peuliar polaroni semiondutive behavior [2℄. However, the strutural role of vanadium in glasses

is not ompletely understood, yet.

X-ray absorption spetrosopy (XAS) in the near edge (XANES) part of the spetrum is

proposed to study the V loal environment (oxidation state, oordination geometry and bond

distanes) in two glasses: VPNa10 (starting omposition 10 % V

2

O

5

- 45 % P

2

O

5

- 45 % Na

2

O)

and VPNa80 (starting omposition 80 % V

2

O

5

- 10 % P

2

O

5

- 10 % Na

2

O). The pre-edge feature

of a XANES spetrum is a �ngerprint of the oordination geometry and valene state [3,4,5℄. The

omparison between the pre-edge peak of a set of standards with known struture and the two

unknown glasses allow us to obtain qualitative informations on the V loal geometry and valene

of the glasses: VPNa10 is mainly 4+ in 5-fold oordination and VPNa80 is mainly 5+ in 5-fold

oordination.

Sine the pre-edge feature alone is not able to give a full quantitative information about bond

distane and oordination distortion, ab-initio modeling for the ontinuum part of the XANES

spetrum is shown using the MXAN proedure [6℄. Calulations performed for the model om-

pounds are in good agreement with the experimental spetra. This step allow us to build a frame-

work to study in a quantitative way the V loal struture of the glasses. Preliminary alulations

are shown for the two glasses.

Referenes

[1℄ Sutton S. et al. (2005), Geohim. Cosmohim. Ata 69(9), 2333-2348.

[2℄ Al-Assiri, M.(2008), Physia B: Condensed Matter, 403(17), 2684-2689.

[3℄ Wong, J. et al. (1984), Phys. Rev. B 30, 5596-5610.

[4℄ Farges F. et al. (1996), Geohim. et Cosmohim. At, 60(16), 3023-3038.

[5℄ Giuli G. et al. (2004), Amer. Mineral. , 89, 1640-1646.

[6℄ Benfatto M. and Della Longa S. (2009), J. Phys. Conf. Ser., 190(1), 012031.
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Abstrat

Small (�20 �m) droplets of graniti melt produed by partial melting (anatexis) of the deep

metasedimentary rust an be enlosed by minerals (periteti phases) growing during melting

reations [1-3℄. These data repositories may survive, shielded by the host, during the subsequent

P-T-t history of the rok, and may provide ompositional information (major and trae elements,

and volatile ontents) on natural rustal melts otherwise impossible to retrieve [4, 5℄. In some ex-

eptional geologial ontexts (e.g., the Neogene Volani Provine of SE Spain; La Galite, Tunisia),

fragments of the partially melted rust may be rapidly brought to the Earth's surfae by magma

uprise, and quenhed from temperatures of . 800-900

Æ

C. This allows the preservation of the

melt as glass [2, 4℄. However, the oexistene of totally rystallized inlusions (nanogranites)

along with preserved glassy inlusions in more onventional, slowly ooled, anateti roks suh

as migmatites and granulites, is a geologial oddity. Despite the omparable ompositions, glassy

and nanogranite inlusions appear to have di�erent size distributions in khondalites (S India), sug-

gesting that the nuleation was inhibited in the smaller inlusions [1℄. The pore size e�et seems to

�nd less evidene in Ronda migmatites (S Spain), where the size of glassy inlusions is often equal

to, and sometimes even larger than, that of the nanogranites, suggesting that additional fators

(e.g., impurities within the inlusions or surfae irregularities) may signi�antly a�et nuleation

kinetis.

Referenes

[1℄ Cesare B. et al. (2009), Geology, 37, 627-630.

[2℄ Cesare B. et al. (2011), J. Virt. Expl., 38, paper 2.

[3℄ Ferrero S. et al. (2012), J. Met. Geol, 30, 303-322.

[4℄ Aosta-Vigil A. et al. (2010), J. Pet., 51, 785-821.

[5℄ Bartoli O. et al. (2013), Geology, 41, 115-118.
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Abstrat

The arhaeologial exavations onduted in renaissane fort area of the Ciutadella of Roses (15

km north of the greek-roman ity of Emporium) have shown the rests of the Greek ity of Rhode,

founded at 776 B.C. by Rhodian people; the Hellenisti quartier (espeially important at IV-III

enturies B.C.; a roman villa (oupied between enturies II B.C. and VI D.C.); a romain-lombard

monastery (XI entury), and a series of rests till XIX entury. A number of 25 samples were

hosen and leaned in order to haraterize its main hemistry by EMPA. The major onstituents

Si, Al, Na, K, Fe, Mn, Ca, Mg, Ti and P were analyzed, as well as a number of trae elements

(metals) that give indiation on the olour of glass: Co, Cu, Cr, Sb and Pb. The arhaeologial

data allow dating the onerned strata in several periods: end of VI entury-beginning of VII (3

samples) and from middle XVI entury to XVIII entury. All the studied glass fragments show

a sodi-lime omposition, being the ones orresponding to VI-VII of low magnesia and potassium

ontent (and therefore of roman tradition and produed with natron) near in omposition (but not

exatly idential) to the �Levantine I� group of roman glass (i.e. when plotted in a CaO vs Al

2

O

3

diagram). The rest of the glass an be interpreted as the produt of fusion of silia sands with

a �ux of vegetal origin (ash of halophyti plants, widespread in the marsh setor of Roses bay.

Although most of the glass fragments are unolored, two glass fragments of blue and greenish-blue

olor take this pigmentation due to the presene of little amounts of obalt. Another greenish-blue

olour glass fragment is due to the oexistene of high ontents of iron and opper (a well-known

olour reipe sine - at least - XIII entury).
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Abstrat

Large quantities of waste materials suh as opper slag are produed as a by-produt of industrial

operations. The extration of opper from sulphide ores is usually arried out within a pyrometal-

lurgial proess route, whih involves the mining ativities and onentration of the ore often via

�otation followed by smelting and re�ning operations to produe pure opper metal [1℄. During

smelting, an oxide-rih phase known as slag forms and is segregated from the opper-matte (sul-

phide) phase. Disposal of suh large quantities of opper slag often presents waste management

problems sine opper slag is lassi�ed as hazardous materials beause it ontains heavy metals.

The aim of the present work is the reuse and valorization of opper slag as glazed oatings for

erami substrates. The opper slag was previously haraterized in terms of X-ray di�ration

(XRD), X-Ray �uoresene analysis (XRF), partile size distribution and hot stage mirosopy

(HSM). The XRF results show that the slag is haraterized by signi�ant levels of iron zin and

silion, while the XRD patterns suggest that the powder is vitreous with some rystalline peaks.

Finally the HSM of the powder reveals too high T

sphere

and T

hemisphere

; whih make it not useful

for the seleted erami appliation. For this reason, the slag powder was mixed with two di�er-

ent waste glasses and sodium arbonate in order to promote the derease of the temperature of

interest and to failitate the melting onditions. The bathes were mixed, melted and quenhed

in water to obtain frits. The frits, whih exhibited lower T

sphere

, T

hemisphere

and T

�ow

, were used

to prepare glazes for erami tile oatings. The �nal glazes were haraterized by means X-ray

di�ration (XRD), Color Hunter parameter (L, a, b) and hemial properties.

Referenes

[1℄ Davenport W.G.L. et al. (2002), Extrative Metallurgy of Copper, Pergamon Press, Oxford.
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Abstrat

The present work is foused on the development of glass frits optimized for the in�ltration of porous

Al

2

O

3

omposite preforms. Chopped �ber in alumina glass omposites were previously developed

as innovative material for all erami dental prostheti solutions suh us rowns, bridges, and

�xed partial dentures. The proess was e�etive for obtaining dense, strong, net shape eramis.

Glass ompositions belonging to lanthanum siliate borate systems (named La-glasses) have been

onsidered and synthesized to reinfore and onfer an aestheti appearane. Through a Design

of Experiments (DoE) approah, �fteen formulations of di�erent raw materials (input fators)

were produed using a �mixture design�. The formulations were melted and quenhed in water

at room temperature to obtain the frits. The frits that showed lower T

�ow

were used for the

glass in�ltration of Al

2

O

3

to obtain Al

2

O

3

/La-glass samples. The frits were dispersed in water

and applied as a slip on the surfae of Al

2

O

3

porous surfae. The slip oated speimens were

heated from room temperature to 1200

Æ

C. During this thermal proess the La glass frits melts

and di�uses from the surfae deep inside the alumina omposite. The frits and the glass in�ltrated

samples were haraterized through X-Ray di�ration (XRD), di�erential thermal analysis (DTA),

hot stage mirosope (HSM), Color Hunter parameters (L, a, b), and sanning eletron mirosopy

(SEM). The �ow temperatures (T

�ow

), obtained from the HSM, and the L parameter values were

analyzed by statistial methods to obtain two models, whih desribe the relationships between

the formulation fators and these two properties of interest. The frit omposition along with

the sintering parameters plays an important role to ahieve zero porosity, and onsequently good

mehanial properties. The generation of ompressive residual stress on the surfae, improves the

mehanial properties of the eramis. Eventually it will seal and oppose to �ne surfae raks

produed during the sintering and mahining proess of the alumina preform.
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